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A SAPLING TECIIIQUE
FOR T1- 3DERMINATION OF
IU1 ERS' ACTIVITIES AND THY , COTOL1ICS THETREOF
INTRODUCTION TO TIN PROBLEM
How much is a deer vArth? How far does a hunter travel? How much money
is spent? How many phoasants are killed? What is the lando-uer's position
as a hunter? The answers to these and other similar questions are annually
becoming more important to an effective wildlife administration.
For satisfactory results the approach to these problems should be
basically sound and adequatoly justified. This paper describes a sapling
technique for collecting such factual mnterial and applies it to "lashtenaw
County, Michigan. The method used is an original procedure which it is
believed can be apnlied over larger areas,
OUTLINE OF TH MIETHOD USED
In developing the sampling method in lashtonaw County only those data
wore used that are also available for larger areas. The method is essentially
this: basic characteristics of the hunter that can be classified in three
general groups of information are chosen, These consist of ages, occupations
and incomes.
The first is available from even such a small area as a toimnship, a city
or village. The other ttwo are available only on a state.-wide basis or for
groups of statos exhibiting broadly sinilar characteristics, Information
concorning hunter age and occupation rrro obtained from the individual license
stubs and kill reports. The question of hunter income and other pertinent
data wore obtained by porsonal interview with a representative sample of the
hunting population.
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The basis for the method used in sampiling is in itself simple. The
total hunting population is divided into various ago groups and each group
is sampled in the proportion th: t it bears to the total hunting population.
For oxamplo, if the first age group contained 50 hunters and the second 100,
twice as many samples are taken in the group having 100 as are taken in the
one having only 50.
Justification for the use of a sampling method of this type is found in
the ridespread acceptance of such national polls as that of Dr. Gallup and
in the similar method used by such Federal agencies as the National Resources
Board for the determination of the characteristics of various population
groups.
In Michigan, because of the method of issuing licenses and handling
hunters' reports, ago group sampling is insufficient. Ages appear only
on the license stubs ihilo occupational information is found only on the
huntors' reports,
Because the information wanted in the survey is rather detailed and
because it was experimental, no method except the personal interview was
seriously considered. Field work was done during the summer of 1939,
principally during the month of August. This vms the time best available
to the interviewer and it was considered desirable to discover if hunters
could remombor exporiencos from tho previous season at this time. If they
could remember accurately, the use of existing personnel in Conservation
Departments would be facilitated because the summor period is ordinarily
the slack tino when organizations could detail men to this work,
The area chosen was .ashtenaw County, Michigan principally because
the University is located centrally in it and the opportunity for checking
results during the winter was thereby facilitated. Additional considerations
were that the county stands high comparatively in the number of pheasants
and rabbits killed and the relation between the farmor and hunter is fairly
representative of rural areas adjacent to la ge cities. The 1935 Census of
Agriculture shove that the county is about 8957 farm land with approximatoly
half tho total population resident in urban areas and 25% of the population
in a rural non-fanming onvironment. The individuals questioned in this survey
were all residonts of the county and included not only liconse holdors but
also land omers who under 1.ichigan law moy hunt logally on the lands upon
which they reside without the nocessity of purchasing a licenso. This group
referred to as "non-licensed" is kept separate in the summaries since so far
as tho author is able to determine from the literature, this is the first
tine that a comparison of licensed and non-licensed hunters has been made.
The type of form used, shown on the folloring page was based on the general
information gathered prior to the boginning of the survey,
EPLANATION OF ThE INT1IRVIE7 FORM
Incomes
The division into income groups was based on the economic data which
indicated that the avorage rural incomo was approximately $350.00 and the
average urban incomo approximatoly $750.00. Income groups were classified
arbitrarily for convenience as follows: 0-500, $501-1000, $10el-1500,
$1501-2000, $2001-3000, $3000-, Incomes of above $3,000.00 annually were
determined to be relatively few and consequently a differentiation beyond
this point was de'amed unnecessary. It is realized that in dealing with
farmers the annual cash income (as the income groups here are defined to be)
may not be a measure of the total income but it is considered satisfactory
for comparative purposes,
Aes and Ocuations
Ages were divided into groups exaotly as they are recorded by the
Bureau of Census. The classifications used for occupations follows that used
Economic Survey
Washtenaw County, Michigan
Twnsp. ______ Sec. _______ ncome Group (1) $0-500.









SShotguns _ _Rif les __
LIe No. Typ Mke. Ag Calibre No. Typ. Tke. Age
Jzs hunted last season, total____ Distance traveled, total _______ miles
Por- Farm game Driving own car___________
11 Migratory game____ As passenger
it Forest game (except Length longest trip
large) ___ Number of trips_ _________
it Large game - ___ Number of meals___________
It Non-game (crows, etc.) ___ Number of nights' lodging_____
Expended in Trapping ___ Other expenses
nKilled
No. Kind No. -Kind No.
,asants opossm Squirrel, Fox___
fed Grouse Skunk Gray___
inie Chickens Badger Bear








T pe - Birddog
R -tr iever
Dther
Spor.tsman'I s Organ . ______
Do you hunt every year?
Do you hunt mostly on private
or public___ land? MN
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by the Department of Conservation, professional, business, clorical, farm,
skilled, unskilled and "other". The last group by definition contains
students, unemployed and retired individuals and housewives. These divisions
are =-re detailed than those genorally used in economic studies but it was
felt desirable that they be comparable to the information recorded by the
Department of Conservation in order that correlation could be made with the
official reports*
Tabulation
The ontire form was so devised that International Business Machines could
be used for punching and tabulating on code cards. One difficulty is that in
its original form the blank provided space for 138 tabulations which would
require two cards since the standard code card contains only 68 spaces in its
dosigno In light of the material collected, it is now believed possible to
arrange the pertinent information in such a mannor that only one code card will
be necessary and the revised form is shovmi on page 29 . The number of tabula-
tion spaces wasn't considered to be a problem because it was originally
determined that the Mashtenav County sample should be hand-tabulated in order
that the writer might become nxre familiar rth the data as they developed.
Firearms
The. detailed information required concerning shotguns and rifles with
principal reference to type and make was considered essential in order that
the present value of each arm could be determined, Value determinations for
this purpose wore made on the basis of the original list price of the arm
whore it could be determined minus depreciation for the number of years use.
In practice, the type, make and ago of shotguns vero recorded on the question-
naire. Reference was than made to catalogs issued by the arms companies
involved to determine the original selling price of the arm. Since no standard
mthod of depreciation is currently in use, a method as devised for this
study, based on the price of used firearms set by dealers in the county. In
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this study, each gun was considered to have depreciated 20% in the first year
and to have a residual value in its 31st year of 10% of the original cost.
The remaining 70% vas depreciated evenly over the intervening 30 years at
2.33% per year. In some cases it was impossible to determine the manufacturer
because the gun carried only a trade name. These guns are in no case the more
valuable ones and it is felt that the original cost price could be estinated
within a fem dollars.
Investment Value
The surmation or the avorage value of the arms in each income group
makes up the total computed investment. This does not take into consideration
the investmont value of dogs nor of hunting clothes used solely for that pur-
Dose. In a majority of cases hunting clnthes as separate entities do not
exist. No standard was found v'hich appeared to be satisfactory for computing
the investment value of dogs and they are considered in the financial tabu-
lation only as items of expense at the rate of $3.00 per month each to cover
food and other upkeep costs.
Epense Itcns
In computing the number of hours expended in hunting, five classes of
effort wore recognized. Mileage vas divided into tmo classes, that expended
while driving one's omn car and that expended while riding as a passenger,
In order to arrive at the average cruising radius the length of the longest
trip was required. Tho numbor of times the individual vxnt hunting without
reference to automobile mileage appears separately. Since it was felt that
the actual expenditure for meals and night's lodging could not be accurately
determined, a standard valuation was assigned at the rate of $,50 per meal
and $1.00 por night's lodging. The general term "other exponses" was designed
to mean all cash exponditures except the items noted above. This includes
shells, guns and dogs purchased during the current year, clothing and all
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expenses of hunting trips other than traveling, meals, lodging and dogs
upkeep. This item vras made inclusive b cause it was felt that a close
ostimate -:iould be as accurate as any atompt at an itemization.
Game Kill
The next 'enoral consideration mas the kind of gone bagged. Two squirrol
species were included that -ere not legal gnane during the 1938 season.
Do vership
Hu:iting dogs 7ere considered from two standpoInts, as an expense item ai
cited above and also as an adjunct to "unting. Four major types are reconized
and one miscellaneous group included.
Other Items
Three sup1lementary items were re-orded as a matter of additional interest
but it was folt that the relationshipt are not sufficiently important to be
included in tho summary of the tabula-.ions. They are the two major types of
affiliations with :,hmich sportsmen are concerned, namely hunting clubs (with
buildings and properties) and sportsmd e:s organizations or similar meeting
groups. The question regarding the p ,riodicity of hunting was invariably
answered in the affirmative, The quc :tion as to the distribution of time
expenditure on privato vorsus public lands was found to follow the type of
license, that is in general small gaox licensees on private lands and large
game huntors on public lands.
Field Procedure
In order further to test the ac uracy of the basic ideas, the field mrork
was so designod that a random geograPhical sawrle would be obtained and this
was accomrlished by making use of t1*a regular road spacing resulting from the
rectangular survey system.
Stops were made at all places i here men were seen in the vicinity of the
road. If three or four houses were skinped without occupants being visible,
stops were made at the next few whelhor the occupants were apparently there or
not. Io offort was made to obtain !.ntervio-ts except with licensed hunters but
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all individuals who aditted to hunting were interriewed. In a number of
instances, unlicensed hunters were reluctant to admit to hunting during the
previous season. Approach to all individuals was made on the basis that this
was a scientific survey without rolation to law onforcement or without an
attempt to pry into the private affairs of any one. After completing the
survey on tho most northernly road in the tovnship, others wore takon in
order and tho north or south roads wero followed as appeared to be 3onvonient.
Ton of tho twenty tomships in the county were completely covered in this
manner,
Surplementary information obtained was tho type of posting in each
township divided into three main classes: (1) whero public kunting was not
permitted, (2) where posted land was used for hunting by virtue of lease
for that purpose, (3) where unposted lands rere available for public hunting.
The township plat m.p was used and each type of land posting was recorded in
color. This served as an additional cheek upon the e;xtent of a total cover-
ago of the survey in each area, The tovmship populations as reonrtod in the
1930 consus wore used as a general control 'or the number of individuals
samplod, the more populous areas receiving greator attention. A random
sampling method vas also used in the various villages and towns but stress was
laid here upon individuals knon to be hunters, since tho question of land
omership wasn't considorod to be portinent in tho urban aroas.
It was felt that accuracy of the information gathered, was related
definitoly both to the attitude of the interviewer and to tho order in which
the questions were asked. The income questions were included as an experinent
and were approachod initially with some tronidation. In practico, it was
always asked at the end of tho interview and if the interview happend to be
conducted in a place whore other individuals could overhear, the man was taken
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aside and merely asked to indicate into ,-Ahich group he fell. In this wey,
friends and neighbors were not subject to any embarrassment by being asked to
givo personal information audible to othors present. It afforded some amuse-
ment to the interviwer to find that a number of people were curious about the
anseors to this question as it aplied to their friends. They were always assured
that answers were considered to be personal information and not ethically subject
to dissemination. There were only two individuals who flatly refused to furnish
answers to the income question and only one who refused to answer all questions,
In sevoral cases, questions were inadvertently omitted.
Order of Questions
As far as the ordor of questions is concerned, it was folt that the best
results were obtained by recording first the name, age, and occupation, then
tho type of licenso. Information concerning arms was then comp leted. A jump
vas made from this point to the number of trips taken in pursuit of game.
In practice, it was found best to separate this into the number of times the
individual wont pheasant hunting which was readily answered because of the
relative shortness of the phoasant season, then the number of additional trips
taken in the course of the rabbit reason was entered. If big game hunting
was indicated by the purchase of a license, the number of trips taken in nur-
suit of large game was set down. This was almost alwys identical with the
numbor of days spent hunting large game. The length of the longest trip and
then the a'proximte mileago was determined. At this point answ-ers were
relatively easy because the individual nas associating the various trips ho
took with the distance travelod. It vas curprising how readily these estima-
tions woro forthcoming. Similarly, the hours hunted in pursuit of various
classos of gname s.ore relatively easy. Recording was done on a basis of 8 hours
por day, except a few individuals who reported hunting large game for as long
as 10 hours at one time. It is sufficiently accurate, however, to estimate
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large game hunting on the basis of dividing 8 into tho total number of hours
or the average number of hours to determine the total numbor of days or avorage
number of days individuals spent in the pursuit of this type of game. Very
fev pheasant hunters, rabbit huntors or migratory game hunters reported hunting
a full 8-hour day. The vast majority spont perhaps 6 hours as a maximum with a
number of short trips of 1 to 2 hours duration. Forest game during the I1/38
season included ruffed grouse, snowshoe hares, and some fur-bearing species. The
non-gamo tino exponditure is important no so much from the standpoint of the
number of hours reported but from that of the number of individuals reporting
such time eoxnndituro. The trapping time seldom exceeded two hours per day
and a few trappers reported having lines out during the full trapping seascin.
Ganerally an hour or two hours in the morning was sufficient to cover the lines
in operation by cach individual*
The game kill vas the next subject of quostion and at this noint the
trend of association was sufficiently established to make the results accurate.
The pheasant season limit of 6 birds operated to establish definitely a hunt-
ing goal and fix the nimbor killed rathor firmly in a hunters' mind. The
fewr individuals who hunted grouso and migratory birds ezhibited sufficient in.
torest to establish the fact that thoir memory was also accurate within
reasonable limits. There may be some question about the prooise number of
rabbits killed because of the high soason limit of 50 and because a number
of individuals killed rabbits in the course of pheasant hunting merely as an
incidental mattor. The n mbor of fur-bearin ; aninals reported -with the
exception of opossums is subject to accurate memory because the hides were
sold. Record vas made on each form of the avorage price received por pelt,
by the various individuals, Violations ..- ,)isidcred to be of sufficient
importance to record. In some cases those were openly aditted in others
where violations were suspected, such questions related to the pheasant kill
as "All cooks?" or tbid you kill only six?' established the fact of law
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violation. No claim is made that the percentage of violation recorded is
any moasure of the total as it might have occurred but it is interesting
from the comparativo standpoint.
Accuracy o An.Lers
On the whole, it is felt that answers voro very satisfactory and that
the trond of association set up compared favorably to reports made promptly
at the end of the hunting season. There is, it vmuld seen,, a limit to the
period in v-hich huiiters are sufficiently intorested in the previous season
to want to discuss it. As the new season approaches attention is focussed
on it and the attondant anticipation. No difficulty of this nature was
apparont until the monLh preceding the new season.
This work was considered to be oxporimntal and in addition to be a
public relations job. Consequently whon a man had timo and the dosiro to
continuo a conversation, no effort vas made to leave irmediately after the
quostionnaire was completed. As a result sevoral of the interviews lasted
for an hour or more, howevor it is believed that the good-will and interest
thus ongondered were worth tho time expended.
AIALYSIS OF RESUJLTS
Because of the extensiveness of tho material gatherod it is imossible
to discuss in detail without increasing the papor to an undesirable length.
To avoid this, summaries are included for the various age, occupational and
income groups in the appendix. It vrll be the aim hore to discuss only the
broad aspects and to indicate the method of comoutation used.
Value dotermilnations have been made only for incomo groups sinco this
sooMs to be the most portinent place for that information. Retorts received
by the Conserv-tion Department are divided by occupational groups and in
those groups mileage and the numbor of trips are tabulated separately for
small and large gsnme.
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Incomes and Ebenditures
The basis for computing the expenditures as a whole for the survey
depends to a large extent upon the results which are not included in the
tabulation, that is, the average n mbor of passengers per car, the place
of lodging and the place whore meals wore nurchased acted to stabilize
costs in the followinr r;nner. In chocking the number of passengers gen-
orally carried on a hunting trip including the driver, a total of 5 was
found to be rare, 4 fairly numrous, 2 numerous and 1 rare with the maj-
ority reporting 3 per car. Prosent costs of automobile operation have
been generally stabilized at .05 per mile but in order to sirplify the
comutation and avoid fractional valuos, sumirries were mado on the basis
of $,.02 per passenger mile or a total of s.06 as the average car mile
onorting cost.
Sample Expense oComtation
One-half of all tho individuals interviewed were in the V60-500 income
group. 50. of these individuals reported a mileage o-penditure thrt avoragod
3G0 nilos each. Based on the hunting population as a whole this would moan
aoproximately 300 individuals fall into this group. If the travel habits
of this section of the hunting population are similar to the sampled group,
5O5 or 150 of them would average about 360 miles each, comuted on the basis
of %0.2 per nile for oach individual as follows:
360 X 160 X 0.02 $1,060.00 * Total expenses for travel for tho group
The avorage oxpenditure in the "other expenses" item for the sanpled
group vas C.5CO. The total allovan= e for tho entire 300 tvas computed on this
basist
300 X 05.O0 nl,500.00 a Total other expenses
3, of the individuals sampled reported buying an average of 26 meals
oach which are arbitrarily valued at $.50 per meal. 13% of the 300 hunters
coputed to be in this group is 39 individuals and the total expenditure would
be figured as folloms:
39 X 26 X $.50 a$507.00 - Total Meal cost.
In the samo mannor, lodging cost reported by 4% or 12 individuals for an
avorago of 9 nights' lodging each, valued again arbitrarily at $1.00 per night.
12 X 9 X $1.00 $108.00 w Total lodging expenses
30% of the individuals sampled roportod owning a dog or a coxruted 117
dogs in this incomo group. Eenses are charged at the rato of $36.00 per
year por dog.
117 X $36.00 $4,212.00 i Total dog cost.
License foes ware conputed as follov=: Sa.ll game licenses, 300 at
$1.00 each.
3oo x $1.00 : $300.00 : Small game license foes.
Large game licenses, 160% of the individuals at $2.26 each.
48 (15 of 300) X $2.25 2 $108.00 : Large game license foes.
Trapping licenses 15% of the individuals at $1.00 each.
48 X $1.00 u $48.00 a Trapping license fees.
$1,080.00 Total travel exponses
18500,00 " other "
507.00 "o meal "
108.00 " lodging "
4,212.00 "i dog "
300.00 "o small gamo license foes
108.00 " large " i
48.00 " trapping "t "
if,86".W Expenses 0-500 income group
Investment in shotguns mas found to average $8.00 per individual computed
for the 300 hunters as follows:
300 X $8.00 : $2,400.00: Current investment in shotguns.
If ve can assume that depreciation on this invostmont is at the rate of 3%
per year, the annual depreciation charge equals $72.00 hioh mast be added
to the annual expenses making a total of $7,935.00
$7,863.00 Expenses as figured above
72.00 Annual depreciation on shotguns
$7,935.00 TOTAL AnTUAL EXPESE FOR GROUP ON ALL ITEMS
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From these determinations it is evident that the average annual expense
of each hunter in the loiest income group for all items is t26O45
Similar comutations are included in the appondix for the remaining
income groups. All of them are oomouted in the same manner.
The summary of the current investment and the amial expenses of all
groups is as follor:
STJI,.tRY ANUAL EM1ESE I AlD) INV3STMIENT
Erntors ER MS G Investment
0-500 Class 300 17,935 2,400
$501-10c0 Clazs 500 14,875 4,750
$1001-1r00 oClass 300 12,21 3,700
$l52000CC (Ja53 200 16,363 3,960
r1001-3000 Class 150 10,605 2,600
$3001- Class 4543
TOTAL 1495 $6G,343 $20,410
Th-l suamry is bascd u-on the azsumtion that the rosident licensed
huntors in the ccunty pont :at a rae equal to That of the sampled individuals,
This arinial oxrndituro of a'prozimGtsly $G6,000 for 1500 individuals vould
averate moro than 040.00 for oach llconsod huntor in the county. The invest-
ment total of anproximately $20,000 is for the capital investment in guns
per yoar and unless hunting habits chango considerably, this figure should
remain relatively static from year to year. Theso figures should be approached
from a standpoint that they are approximations substantiated by a reasonably
fair sampling but they should be used only tentatively until larger geograph-
ical samples boar out the trends that they show.
Su=.marization of Rom,.lts of ntn
The rosults of hunting using this method of comnutation are sunarizod
as follorm:
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Hours spent in hunting recreation annually .
by resident licensed hunters..............................94000 hours
Pheasants killed annually by resident
licensed ....................... ............ oo pheasants
Rabbits killed annually by resident
licensed hunters.......................................14000 rabbits
Deer killed annually by roeident
licensed hunters.................490 deer
Value of furs trapped by resident
licensed trappers........................................l&,40O.oO
Othor items may be subject to sumaarization but it is felt that they
did not appoar in sufficiontly large numbers in the samples to morit such
action. To arrive at the v'ralue of the furs trappod a record was mado of
tho amount ordinarily received by typical trappers for various types of
pelts. Throughout the county as a whole this averaged about .90 per
mouckrat, $8.00 per iilnk with other species running close to the gonoral
market value for pelts in 1938.
Chrcterisisof Varous AoGrous
The number of males of hunting age of' 7ashtenaw County and the proportion
of each age class which purchase hunting licenses is showm graphically on the
following page.
It is intoresting that the largest class in the population, that is the
ages 3F-4, buy the largest nimbor of licenses. This vas found to be true in
10 representative counties -in Pennoylvania. The rema&ning age classes however,
do not purchase licenses in proportion to the total n:mbor of individuals in
the class but a preponderance of licensees A.11 in the younger groups. The
actual license issuance is shovm on the chart which appears at the top of
page 17.
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N1VIY OF TIALS OF IIUTTIIIG AGE
IISHRIIVCOIT
(Shwiod aroas roprosont number in each group purchasing, small gQmo lic0onses)
Thouisands
x7 , x-,40 Z,-- , "I i- //09
129014 150019 44200l-1 4wO24 25t*29 304034 35044 464054 650064 6E--uw74 Tbt
12*l4 15419 204624 25-m29 30-34 35w*44 45-54 55-64 C'jv74 754o
No. in Coo 32 192 249 225 226 251 189 125 60 9
% in Sample 1 10 10 17 17 1.0 22 6 8 .
% in las's 2 1246 16 15 15 16 12 8 3 600C
The bottom line shows~ the poeentage of eac h class w,.hich tme taken,- in the
surveyto This masy be omnpared with the percentage of all hun~ters in thvat aGe
class to indicate tho cornuleteness of the survey.
A compnlotO tabulation of i'nformation regarding age groups is shom~ in the
aTpendix on pages Cowl to 0-v10. Graphice conparison of certain selected figures
wihich are boliov~ed to be characteristic of tho groups as a vshole are as
follov'st
AVEIRAGE WLFIDNR OF TRIPS TAKE01N DURINTG THE 1938 RMI~fTG SMEASON BY AGE CLASSES
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It will be noted that with the exception of the first and last group where the
number of individuals in the sample mas low because of the relatively few indi-
viduals in the population, the nwiber of trips taken annually averages around 15a
From the tables in the appendix average tin.e e-penditure per trip ims. in the
neimhborhood of 2 hours. Hunting sucess me asured by the number of pheasants
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Hore again the uniform .ty is remarkable. On the basis of the computed aill of
pheasants, for-example, an avorage for all age olasses of 2.6 pheasants per hunter
for the 1938 season is demnstratod. The Conservation Department in a 20O/' sample
of all license sales oomnutod that oapproxizately'.1600 hunters both county and nonao
count residents averaged 2.8 Pheasants per hunter duringtis season. The graph
shoting the avorage number of' rabbits bagged annually per hunter agai exhibits
the unformidty vicoh soems to characterize the results as a rwholeo The average
aill for all are groups of 9.3 rabbits por individual may be compared iith the
Consrvtion Depoartmenrtts estimate that 8.1 'vere bar god per hunter based on the
reports of 1700 hunters without regard to residonts in the county. The n~lmbor of
hunters reporting kills of pheasants and rabbits in the sample is about equal
despite the fact that almest four times as manyr rabbits were actually illed as
pheasants. Computation of total kills using the method previously described for
representative item results as folloimss
SUVIVARY OF RWPRESEITTATI'E ITiS BY AGE GROUPS
Phoasants Rabbits bskrats
12-14 32 320 670
15-19 303 2035 684
20-24 650 2125 4200
25-29 675 2250 3564
30-34 497 1831 5760
35-44 653 2635 3484
45-54 416 1021 2068
55-64 300 1125 1200
65-74 150 425 880
75 36 36 0
3712 13803 22410
These totals comparod to those computed for income groups yield okiost the
same total of rabbits killed but show a bag of 200 less pheasants which is
identical rith the computation of the kill by occupational groups. The small
difforences are not thought to be significant since the approximations that
betwoen 3700 and 3900 birds viere killed by rosident licensed hunters in the
couity in 1938 is sufficiently accurato for all practical purposoo.
SMIJA&RY OF REPRMETETATIVE ITIMIS BY OCCUPATION GROUPS
Pheasants Rabbits Peer
Professional 150 600 20
Business 315 640 40
Clerk 315 810 45
Farm 1150 4650 150
Skilled 700 1950 75
Unskillod 790 3150 150
other 324 1080 40
3734 12880 520
v~hiractori sties of Vaiou oc utational Gous










ricsohovin graphic-ally as VollovS s
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Prot* Buse Clero Farm Skillod Unskilled Other No Li0
Hero ogain the unif'orrnity is8notovmrt1~; with all classes averaging. betreen 15 and
20 trips during, the season. The resaults based upon'the average number of pheasants
and rabbits bagged annually are shov~n in the following two graphs. The no license
group included in this and the folloiving tto graphs i~s shor not boase it belongs
to the occupational classes but for omnparison with other material presented*
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It should be noted that although sucoss is highest in the clerical group in
so far as the number of pheasants is concerned there are only 1 individuals
reporting in this class. Similarly although the professional group accounted
for a high averago number of rabbits per individual, this class vias reported
by only 1C individuals. The interesting relationship appears in the tMo
laboring groups and in the farm class which account for the highest number of
individuals and in which success is relatively high. This moans, of course,
that the farmer and the vnge earner are responsible for a large proportion of
the gene baggeod. It can be seen from the chart on page 20 that the laboring
groups, tmht is the skillod and unskilled classes, killod approximtely 5,000
of the 13,000 rabbits which is almost equalled by those killed by farmors.
Togethor this is almost 700% of the total rabbit kill. The same thing is true
of the n nber of phoasants bagged.
Non-licansed Group
In order to determine the proportion of this group in the population a
record vas mdo of all farmers questioned in the course of the survey, on the
bacis of whether they did or did not hunt. In this running count , 236 farmers
reported. Of these, 144 did hunt vhile 02 did not, or a relative percentage
distribution of 6051 do, 400 do not. of the 144 who hunted aoproximately 5O5%
hunt legally on their ovm lands without purchasing a license. In order to
determine the total numbor of such individuals in the county, reforence was
made to poulation figures for rural farm populations reported by the 1930
Census. The average bag of the sampled hurters was then applied to that por-
tion of the population computed to be hunters on the basis of the count kept
in the course of the survey. Divided into age groups, the numbers in the
popul'tion and in the sample appear as followst
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RURAL FARL1 POPULATION (19.30)
AN in S2Mple % in Poplation
12-14 480 5 8
15-19 700 28 13
20-24 450 12 8
25-29 350 5 6
30-34 400 1 7
35-44 1000 5 19
45-54 900 22 16
55-64 700 15 13
G5-74 400 6 7
75 160 1 3
5530
It vrll be noted that the actual percentage included in the sample is not
uniform for the various groups. Howivor, tho hunting oxporiences as reported
on the survey by the 81 hunters in the sample were so uniform that it is
believod that the computation is Vdrly accurato. In order to avoid a too
high coputation, it vas based upon 50%4 of these individuals although the
results of the survey indicated that about 60r did actually hunt. If half
of thon actually hunted, 2765 mould be the total number hunting but of those
only about 1900 rioud be unlicensod.
If those unlicensed individtwals exhibted charactoristics similar to
those in the samlod group they aro computed to bag the following numbrs of
selected items.





As statod before, this is tho first time that the author has been able to
find any roforence to this group in comparison with licensed hunters and
tho fact that they bag approximatoly 40% as many pheasante, for instance,
as all tho licensed hunters is considered to be of no little significance
to game anagerient.
USES OF TIM SURVEY MTERIAL
The results of the survey have been so uniform as to indicate to the
author that they are accurate. It is intended, however, to subject them
to statistical analysis in a future paper when a larger sories of returns
of a wider geographical area are avnilable,
On the basis olf the data presontod the following oossibilities are
evident. Those ideas are not intended to be either omnplete in thomselves
or to oxhaust the poszibilities.
Land 14anagamont Prograxv
First of all, there is a definito fooling engendorod in the mind of the
author that vie are closely approaching the period when master planning for
wildlife will attain increasing importance. This moans that we will gradually
remove such things as artificial restocking or law onforcement as objects of
prome considration in wildlife managemont and substitute an increasing use
of biological, economic, sociological and political techniquos that may be
apnlicable to the science of wildlifo management. 7e should, thorefore,
become cognizant of the desires and attributes of our present stockholders in
the wildlife resource. Administration of wildlife in the past decado has
evidenced an increasing awareness of the irmortance of farm ;amo and farm game
hunting. To what degree this aspect should be emphasized is a proper subjct
for detorrmin-.Lion by survey such as tho one described. The reader will note
that informa lon is prosented in considerable detail for oach group in the
throe main groups previously described, that is by ages, occupations and
incomes, This detail, by no means, represents all of the facts or attributes
inherent in the tables. For instance, reference to the occupational class
tablos shown a division botwoon the average n mber of trips taken for small
gamo and the averago n nbor of trips or days spent in the pursuit of large
game. Cornrtation of the overage hour expenditure between largo game and
all other classes is thereby facilitated. For exaple, the farm occupational
group avoragod 16 tripe computed on the basis of tho hour expended for farm
gone alone and would indicato that slightly loss than 2 hours is the avorage
ixration of each trip for farm gane hunting. Similar computations are
possible based on mleage or yield of gane por hour per mile, oto. Admini.
strativoly, inforration derived in this mner can be used as a basis for
the soloction of management aroas, land purchase and other similar programs.
Gun Presure Com- tations
Tho number of hours necessary to bag a pheasant has achieved popularity
as an index of abundance and relative guu pressure on various areas, Withoub
ontering into tho mrits of this particular computation, it should be noted
that it is available from the figures gathered in tho survey. For example,
in the farm occupational group the average farrm-gwne time e::pnditure is 30
hours per hunter annially nhile tho average pheasant kill for the same poriod
is 2.5 birds or 1 phoasant for every 12 hours of time exponded in farm-&am
hunting. Considering only those who actually bagged pheasants vihich ropre-
sents a 700 success in relation to the total number of hunters, the average
pheasant kill reprosents a tine expenditure of 9 hours. Similar computations
can be carried through the entire series of :7igures presented.
Budget Justifications
The question of budget justification is becoming increasingly acute,
particularly in the states with largo hunting populations. Tho question of
the relative importance of many oxpenditures and justification on a reasonable
basis is becoming more necessary. Present information is restrictod in most
cases to the amount of game killed and may not be a sufficient basis for the
adequate determination of relative expenditures. In ashtonaw County, if the
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nmriber of individuals reporting kills in the various classos of gane is any
critorion, about as many hunters kill pheasants as kill rabbits. In the
occupational classes, 104 individuals ronort pheasants bagged thile 179 report
having killod rabbits.
Valuation
If valuation is desired, the fundamental figures -hioh would fonm the
basis for such computation are inhorent in the figures provided. 1o effort
has boon made in the course of this report to fix a value for recreational
hours. It would be possible to do this arbitrarily determining it at a
certain por hour rate. It would also be possible to attain a per hour
valuation by dividing the avorage expenditures by the average number of hours
on the theory that recreation is orth what the individual is willing to spcnd
for it. There is considerable apparent erit in using this latter method 1ut
the computations should be based upon the respective incomes of the individuals.
It is obvious that the total oxpenditures of all individuals or average expon-
dituras for any group may be computed from tho facts gathered by the survey.
Game Kill
There is some quostion as to the accuracy of the gems kill reports
submitted by mail to the various conservation departments. Reports may be
modified in two dirootions, first, to m ,niinze the actual number killod in an
endeavor to convince consorvation officials that there was a dearth of game in
that huntor's area, secondly to magnify kills to convince the officials that
game on the area was shot out and should be replenishod. In very fe casos
rep-orts submitted to the conservation departmonts show kills in oxcess of bag
limits. It has also been found that there is reluctance to submit gane kill
roeports whon tho hunter has actually bagged no game during the hunting seas.n,
Some ostimation of this number is possible using the method outlines. Probably
of foromost importance in the matter of game kill is the question of the
distribution of u licensed hunters who are not required to submit reports of
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their activities. That these individuals may be responsiblo for a large
amount of 'ame killed is indicatod by the sapling included in the tabulations.
lithout a computation of these figures, the best laid management plan Wny
obviously fail, It saems that tabulation of gamo kill reports could be
related to ago class saxpling after the fundamental charactoristics of each
age class are knolm.n This =>uld eliminate the inherent inaccuracy of assuming
that submitted reports are necessarily representative of the hunters as a
whole. It also soms possiblo that a system such as this would olirlnate the
neoossity of atttempting to enforce the return of all kill ronorts with a
consequont saving in handling and tabulation costs.
It also appears on the basis of findings in the survoy that the game kill
estimates of the Departnont of Consorvation in Michigan may be high, although
tho avorago kills per hunter may be corroct. For oxample, the Department
received reports after the 1938 sea, on from approximtely 1000 hunters vho
roerted bagging approximately 8200 pheasants in "Uahtenaw County, This numbor
includes county and non-county residents. These roports were received in the
first 100,C00O cards tabulated by the Department for the 1938 season. Since
100,000 reports ropresented 19.4% of the total licenses sold, there were com-
puted to be 8200 pheasant hunters who hunted in "lashtenarr County. The 1600 who
actually roported, killed 4,500 birds. From this it vYs computed that 23,300
birds were killed in the county during tho 1938 season. Since the fall sox
ratio is reported by reliable sources to be apparently 1 to 1, this would
assume a total population of 46,000 birds if all the cooks were killed. In the
20 tormships of Vashtenaw County there are 720 sections one square mile in area.
wo can reduce this by at least 20 by eliminating water areas, roads and urban
holdings whore no hunting is possible and posted areas where no hunting is
permlttod. On the basis of 47,000 birds vithout taking into consideration
crippling lossos or those remaining after the hunting soason, this would represent
a fall population in 700 sections of at least 67 birds per section. In the county
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as a vfhole, this is bolioved to be too high an average population. From the
re-orts oC reliable obsorvers, it is actually believed to average nearer 40
birds in the fall. Of the:e, 20 should on the averago be cocks. If IS of
theso cook birds ero kil lod as an averag .e on each of the 700 sections available
for huntin;, :ho total poeriblo kill mou .d be in the neighborhood of 11,600.
According to the computat- ns as a resul; of the survey, approximately 6,000
birds wore killed by resi ant licensed cid non-licensed hunters vwhich makes
available 5,600 birds for hunters not r iAding in the courzty. It may be that
this mYthod of handling s ch computatioe.s is subject to correction but it
illustrates the correlati ns of a survoq of this type vrith other essential
garmn mngemoent informat-!:'-M
Law Violat--Ion and rioro ;
As an aid to law en rceont, this survey can be useful from tc standpoints.
First, it gives an oppor unity to discuss vrth landomners the difficultios that
they may havo vrith unooo orative hurtors, and it also gives an opportunity by
talking vrith the hunters to evaluate attitudes and to focus attention upon
possiblo points of inporance. Secondly, the measure of the inherent violations
can be made against recoAds of previous enforcement work.
SUGGESTIO11S REGMNDING FUTURE SURfYS
Application to Stato-r44de Areas
In the author's opinion, only through the application of similar vwork to
a widor geographical area can we achieve full appreciation of the inherent
possibilities of such detailed information based on a sampling method Stand'
ing alono, the ashtenaw Courty survey is interesting but naturally limited in
its apnlication. It is believed to be possible, based upon the lkowledge of
exporionced administrators and the basic information available rolativeto
hunters, to select a few typical counties iAthin a state and be able to apply
... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~1 T :': .: ;,-I ;":c, ±,.t , -3 t would .yorf. jfl ti W Js
;'. por:Io~.anc rX oa c.~ : {: : exi: ti.nr £i: . :" :c:e could )o) very qui.ocly
trained to githor accu. 'rk.;o dV;a without too nuch time diversion f roni roguler
du1ties.
?vral ins tiol at ion Value
Intervi .wing hunters on a friendly basis is valuable from a Tnblio
rela~tionso ctand)oint and gives tho intorvieive not only an opnortunity to
gathor ?;he information lis tod on the foam but also to becone informed about
such apparently unrelxIed things as type orad extent of lanii posted, pheacaub
flostino losses anid maniy cothe : ei-milar points wioih Will occur to theo reador 's
nind. Such a survexy conductod periodically would servo ver'y well to establish
mnting tronds soon after thoy appear and indicate any necessities for revision
in a state gc*me policy.
?eriod3 Su ncod
It i3 -cuGgested that since tho ultiate computations i'll be soraorhat
ocsely related to f odoral statistical informtion that Mz appropriate timre
~ould bo aithlez soon after "tie deconnial federal cons-is or rolatod to the
agricultural consus ooourinp; every five years.
In th3 intorest of oonon7 in tabulation, Bere revision of the form used
is indicated and a ouggocted revised one i3 presented on page 29. In so far
as surveoy oos aro concerned, tho prosont ono wias muidertoaken through tho
ooreration of the Department of Consorvation and the School of Forestry and
Consorvation, each ono made available 0150#OO. This contribution from the
Game Divioion of the Deparmnt of Consorvation was-t to be .itilizod for the
expenses of? heals and travel and a balanco of approxinatel;;r x150.00 renains
unexpended, in this accouirt. At this rate, eaoh report colloctod represents
.,n expondituro of approxiratoly x.60 for field wvork* It is roalized that this
is too oxponjivo but is justifiod in come measure because the wvork cas expori-
mental in nature and time expondituro betas considered to be a minor item. On.
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the basis of experience acquired by the experimontal vwork it appears possible that
those costs will all on the averago be based upon the follwing facts. Coverage
for a rural area after the interviewor has gained experience should proceod at
the rate or about one tonship por day and should result on the average in about
20 completed intorviews. For gcographical covorage, this will represent about
100 miles traveled per doy, depending to a large extent upon the distance the
intorviewor must go from his base of operation. In urban areas, it should be
posible to obtain 50 interviewz a day with a negligable travol oxpenditure.
These urban interviews can profitably be conducted during evening hours wherever
a concentration of liLely hunters nay be oxpectod.
Tabulation Cost
The cost of sumrizing tho results will depend to a groat o:tont upon the
method of tabulation, The form as it has boon revised is smenablo to tabulation
upon the Intcrnational Business Machine code. On this basis punching card cost
and comrplote surmmrization should cost in the neighborhood of $50.00 per thousand
cards.
1. This papor reports the developnent of a sanpling mothod based on certain
charactoristics of hunters, such as age, incomo and occupation and applies it
to :ashtenaw County, Michigan.
2. Field vork was carried on during the surver of 1939 partly to measure the
ability of hunters to determine exporiences fron the previous season.
3. The survey covored 10 of the 20 tonships in the courty and contains
statistics on some 300 licensed and non-licensed huntors resident in the county
who hunted during the 1V38 season,
4. Each individual was intorviemed porsonally and replies entered on a
quostionnaire form.
5. The order in which tho questions were asked was found to be an important
factor in receivinw correct responses.
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6. Cooperation in supplying answ.er vas uniformly oxcellent.
7, It is believed that tho accuracy of the replios is equal to ant hitherto
receivod for this typo of information.
8. Tho results of the survey were computed on the basis of the proportion
that the particular group involved bore to the total number of individuals
in the sample and consequontly in the population of the huntors as a whole.
9. The entire series of replies exhibited a surprisingly uniformity which
is believed to be beyond the realm of chance,
10. It is comouted that the resident licensod hunters in Washtenaw County
expended approximatoly 066,000 during the 1938 seas on, had an annual invest-
ment in guns of approxinately 120,000 and trapped furs valued in the noighborw
hood of $15,000 with a time e penditure of 94,,000 hours. It is computed that
3900 phoasants and 14,000 rabbits were bagged.
11. The survey material is believed to be of use for administrative and game
management purposes in a number of :ays, a few of rtiich are described.
12. york of this type has certain advantages which it is believed make it
worthwhile to continue on different and larger areas.
13. It is believed that by sampling a few representative cou:nties, accurate
information aonlicable to state-wide areas may be obtained.
14. The cost of the experirontal survey for field work was approxi-t1ly 0,60
for each comploted intorview, On the basis of the experience acquired it is
believed that future costs can be considerably reduced.
15. A suggested revision is made in certain minor aspects of the interview
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